Biomaterials science protocols for clinical investigations on porous alumina ceramic and vitreous carbon implants.
A written protocol for the investigation of candidate surgical implant materials is quite important. Biomaterials science sections of clinical protocols have been developed for porous alumina ceramic and nonporous vitreous carbon biomaterials. Published data on the properties of the biomaterials were evaluated as related to bone replacement and augmentation. Where necessary, limited laboratory studies were conducted. If decisions could not be reached with respect to a given application, animal studies were initiated. The surgeons worked with biomaterials in the laboratory and the biomaterials scientist attended the experimental surgery procedures. Biomaterials Science Laboratory nondestructive investigations including stereomicroscopic and x-ray inspections were conducted on the vitreous carbon dental implant systems. The investigations elucidated a number of unexpected features for both implant biomaterials and the overall interaction between the different disciplines resulted in a more complete protocol for the study of these biomaterials at our Medical and Dental Center.